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If You Buy a

STR1GH&XEIDLER
During

DECEMBER
XL T.I

DAYS
that for who live in small towns who may be

interested in the purchase of a standard high grade piano to New York, the home of the Strlch & Zeidler, we have arranged with the W, F, FREDERICK PIANO CO, to
introduce our pianos in Reynoldsville vicinity and give you your choice of any style at a bona saving of I J 00.00
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STRICH

THE SUCCESS OF THE STRICH and PIANO
phenomenal. Every an increase in the product and

attainment of Ideal Piano. From beginning tint principal was eptablinhed to give the utmost
quality at a price would be high enough to allow of material and workmanship and low enough
to yield only a reasonable profit. The result has justified principle of the,company, as it is one of

largest and discriminating dealers which in itself is a point of excellence.- - of S. fc Z.
piano appeals to cultured ear of musician, being full, resonant sympathetic, and together

perfection of action has established its superiority and popularity. Here is a of the greatest musi-
cal artists in world use Strich & Zeidler Pianos when in York.
CARUSO in "Aida, Uohme, Itigoletto." GADSK1 in "Walkure, Tristan and Isolde,"
SCOTTI in "Pagliacci, Pasquale, Faust," PLANCON in "Martha, Magic Flute, Dinorah,"kftc.
FAMES in "Carmen, Otello, Cavalleria Rusticanna." FARRAR in "Madame Butterfly, Tinnhauser."ef
MELBA in "Tosca, Hamlet, Figaro," etc.
TETRAZZI in "Mignon, Lucia, Traviata,"

ABBOTT "Romeo and Juliet,
HOMER etc

SCHUMAN-HEIN- in etc., and others.

airing

If you doubt ad call on any of the people of Reynoldsville who have lately Strich & Zeidler Pianos:

Mrs. Eisen-huth,0- M.

McDonald,
and

.REMEMBER: This is a from the factory to home at one profit, no dealer or agents to not be talked buying any otheTmake that's just as eood ' because
you soon regret it.

Mr. C. L. Howscr, the Frederick Co., will be our for you if vou will 0311or a card him the Imperial
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Style O Regular price $450. now f350. ;
v

" K " " "$500. $400.
" S " "$550. $450.

Style B Grand Regular Price $800 now $700.
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in Lakme," etc.
in "Gioconda, Trovatore, Samson,"

"Prophete, Lohengrin,"
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- Style P price $475. now $375.
" M " $525. $425.

Style A Grand "$750. " $650.
" H " ." " $1500. " $1400.

STRICH and ZED)

Factory, East I40th and Robins Ave.,

Regular
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Realizing thousands

ZEIDLER

John Wm.

demonstrate

PDANO. RflANUFACTURONQ

100.00

Piano

Special Offer For the Next THIRTY Only
impossible

Anderson, Oonser, Warren Dieble,
Fisher, JohnO. Johns,

Charles cTWilliren.

CO.
NEW YORK


